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Building Extraordinary Lives®

CC Cream is a hybrid formula of skincare and color-correction designed for all skin types. This fine texture, is 
concentrated with new generation chronoadaptating pigments that self-adjust to the skin’s natural color for a 
flawless, custom-made complexion. Its signature fragrance reveals an intense yet delicate aromatic woody scent to 
make the application experience a sensorial moment. 

Tube of 30mL.
For all skin types.
Universal tone.

MOISTURIZING - SOOTHING - REVITALIZING - REFINING SKIN’S TEXTURE - PERFECTING THE COMPLEXION - 
MATIFING

No petrochemicals, no parabens, no GMOs, no synthetic fragrances. 
98.5% of ingredients of natural origin.

9M

CC CREAM

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

FEATURES DESCRIPTION BENEFITS

MANGO BUTTER Mango Butter is emollient, it maintains the optimal hydration 
level of the skin. Regenerating, it helps to restore the 
hydrolipidic film of the skin. Rich source of antioxidants, it 
protects the skin from signs of aging. 

• Moistures deeply
• Regenerates

AQUAXYL®
Complex 

glucose-xylitol

Aquaxyl® complex, stimulates the synthesis of ceramide and 
acts as a shield of the skin. Ceramide helps strengthen the 
barrier function of the skin to prevent loss of hydration. 

• Moistures deeply
• Plumps the skin

 CALENDULA FLOWER 
EXTRACT 

Calendula extract has healing and soothing properties with 
intense regenerating skills. The extract contains vitamin A 
agents and antioxidants such as carotenoids and flavonoids. It 
helps to reduce oxidative stress.

• Soothes
• Calms
• Antioxidant

PURE SEAWATER
ISOTONIC

Collected from a protected area from outside pollution, the sea 
water is filtered of all impurities and sterilized by microfiltration. 
Pure Seawater revitalizes and remineralizes the skin by a 
synergic diffusion of minerals and trace elements. Seawater 
at a perfect degree of salinity creates an isotonic environment 
for cells. Thus the concentration of water is similar in solute 
to that of the membrane of our cells. Cells will recognize the 
same concentration and take what they need in minerals and 
trace elements for an optimum effect. Through biomimicry, 
seawater increases the product’s effectiveness by promoting 
the diffusion of active ingredients through the skin barrier.

• Revitalizes
• Soothes
• Protects the skin

CHARACTERISTICS
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VITAMIN E Vitamin E is an intense antioxydant that protect skin’s natural 
defense barriers to help combat free-radical damage, and in 
particular reduces UV-related cell damage which can lead to 
premature aging.

• Antioxidant 
• Photoprotecting

PISTACIA LENTISCUS Pistacia Lentiscus, has properties that refine skin’s texture. It 
blurs pores and flaws and matifies the complexion.  

• Refines skin’s texture
• Reduces pores’s size
• Creates a mat finish

CHRONO-
ADAPTATING

PIGMENTS 

Chrono-adapatating pigments resulting from a synergy 
between microencapsulated gold pigments and corrective-
light reflectors pigments that self-adjust to the natural skin’s 
colour for a flawless, custom-made complexion. 

• Enhanced 
complexion

AQUA (WATER), MARIS AQUA (SEA WATER), GLYCERIN, CETEARYL ALCOHOL, GLYCERYL STEARATE, DICAPRYLYL ETHER, OLUS OIL 
(VEGETABLE OIL), POTASSIUM PALMITOYL HYDROLYZED WHEAT PROTEIN, XYLITYLGLUCOSIDE, UNDECANE, BENZYL ALCOHOL, 
ANHYDROXYLITOL, TRIDECANE, CI 77891 (TITANIUM DIOXIDE), MANNITOL, MANGIFERA INDICA (MANGO) SEED OIL, PARFUM 
(FRAGRANCE), SODIUM STEAROYL GLUTAMATE, CI 77492 (IRON OXIDES), HELIANTHUS ANNUUS (SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL, XYLITOL, 
ALCOHOL, HYDROGENATED VEGETABLE OIL, CI 77019 (MICA), XANTHAN GUM, HYDROGENATED LECITHIN, CI 77491 (IRON OXIDES), 
POLYMETHYL METHACRYLATE, BARIUM SULFATE, CITRIC ACID, CANDELILLA CERA (EUPHORBIA CERIFERA (CANDELILLA) WAX), 
DEHYDROACETIC ACID, TOCOPHEROL, GLYCINE SOJA (SOYBEAN) OIL, LECITHIN, PISTACIA LENTISCUS (MASTIC) GUM, GLUCOSE, 
CALENDULA OFFICINALIS FLOWER EXTRACT, ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE, GERANIOL, CI 77499 (IRON OXIDES), CITRONELLOL, CITRAL.

Cerule Skin products are made with Pure Seawater and Algae from the island of Molène. 
Molène belongs to the Iroise Islands and seas Biosphere Reserve. 

Located on the coast of Brittany in France, this reserve is almost 
100,000 hectares wide. There are strong currents, high tides and the water can reach 20 
meters in depth. This reserve has significant biodiversity, encompassing more than 600 
species of algae, large sea bird colonies, and populations of basking shark and gray seal.

The island of Molène is a marine area protected by UNESCO, and also by the Regional 
Natural Park of Armorique, the Marine Park of Iroise, and the European ecological network 
Natura 2000.

We recommend applying CC Cream in the 
morning exclusively.

In the morning, on perfectly cleansed face 
and neck, start your Cerule Skin application 
ritual with the Instant Tensor Serum and 
then apply CC Cream.

Note : This formula is SPF free. We advice 
to apply a SPF for the face with a 30 to 50 
index if you are going out to the sun. Apply 
SPF after serum and before CC Cream. 

APPLICATION : Collect a small amount of 
product with your fingertips, apply on the 
face and neck and blend by smoothing 
outward. Massage the product into the skin 
until your complexion is perfectly unified.

INGREDIENTS

SUGGESTED USAGE CERULE SKIN VALUES


